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It can hardly be doubted that an ordinary rural population 
would be unable to continue activities of this kind for so long. 
Stable trade connections and supplies of raw metal would have 
been hard to maintain under the changing conditions of 
political power that prevailed in the Later Iron Age and Viking 
Period. The sites can only have possessed this long continuity 
because powerful élites continued to have large interests in 
centres of handicraft and trade like these. Gudme is a clear 







example of how an aristocracy was directly linked to an 




























































































Gudme’s great wealth suggests that the site was not just a 
central place for trade and production, but one with sacred 
connotations; a place where master artisans transformed bars, 
ingots, and coins of gold into symbolic objects like bracteates 
and ornamented scabbard mounts. [...] In this place the 
representation of the world was given a concrete form by 
specialists in control of the production process by which metal 
was transformed from one shape (scrap metal, ingots, coins 
etc.) into another (bracteates, fittings for swords etc.). 











suggests that this activity and its products were integral to the fabrication and maintenance of the representation 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































From there come maidens, much knowing, three, out of that 
lake, which under a tree stands. Urñr they call one, the second 
Verñandi – they carved on a stick – Skuld the third. They 
established laws, they chose lives for the children of people, 










She remembers that war of peoples first in the world, when 
they buttressed Gullveig with spears and in the hall of Higher 
they burned her; three times [they] burned [her], three times 
[she] was born, often, not seldom, though she yet lives. 
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